
Film Information 
 
Original title: Nekaj sladkega

French title: QUELQUE CHOSE DE DÉLICIEUX

Film type: Fiction

Production country: Slovenia

Year of production: November 2022

Languages: Slovenian Croatian Serbian Macedonian

Runtime: 92


Logline:  
The career of an event manager is on the line, when the ace up her sleeve, marketing guru misses 
his flight. To prevent a catastrophe, she replaces him with the local pastry chef, who looks just like 
him.


Long synopsis:  
Something sweet is a Comedy about Kaja, an event manager, whose career and integrity is on the 
line and it depends on this very special guest, her ace in a sleeve, the great, but jaded marketing 
guru Ace Majstorovski. But after he misses his flight from Skopje to Ljubljana, she has to prevent 
a catastrophe, so she replaces him with the local pastry chef, who looks exactly like him.


Being caught up in her quirky world, she finds herself lying, hiding under the table and falling in 
love, while Ace is on his way, getting in even more trouble. This is a sweet story of honesty, 
friendship and being in the moment.


Premiere status: World 
Festival history: No previous festivals. The film hasn't been released anywhere.


Contacts 
Producer & Director:  
First name: Tin

Last name: Vodopivec

E-mail: info@tinvodopivec.com

Phone: +38641577108

Nationality: Slovenia

Citizenship: Slovenia

City: Ljubljana


Biography: Tin Vodopivec is one of the pioneers of the Balkan stand-up comedy scene and one 
the most internationally established comedians in the region. He has performed comedy in 18 
countries in 7 languages, from Los Angeles to Paris, all the way to Johannesburg. He has received 
rewards at home and abroad, in 2016 he was the finalist of Top 20 Funniest Comedians in the 
World competition. Tin is the founder of Ljubljana Comedy Festival (established in 2008).

As a 19 year old teenerger he worked as a PA for his highschool friend Mitja Okorn guerrilla cult-
hit Tupatam and later worked as an actor, writer, producer & director shooting short comedy films, 
sketches & commercials. Something sweet is his first feature film.

 
Filmography: First feature film.


Technical Information 
FPS: 24fps

Ratio: 2.39:1 Cinemascope

Colour: Colour

Sound: Stereo & 5.1 (DCP)


